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NAMI NOTES

What are alternatives to the prison pipeline?
For years, communities
around the country have been
experimenting to find the best
ways to reduce the jail and
prison populations and help
potential law breakers live balanced, healthy, meaningful and
crime-free lives.
It is estimated that two million people with serious mental
illness are admitted nationwide
to local jails each year. Most of
these persons are not violent
criminals but have committed
low level offenses directly related to lack of mental health and
other support services. With
appropriate services, many
of these persons can recover
and live productive lives in the
community.
People with mental illness
and addictive disorders are also
overrepresented in state and
federal prisons. Again, most
of these individuals are not
violent criminals but rather in
need of quality mental health
treatment and supports.
The Ruston chapter of the
National Alliance on Mental
Illness and the Northeast Delta
Human Services Authority join
other organizations and agencies with the goal of reducing
the number of people with
mental illness and addictive
disorders in jails and prisons,
either directly or indirectly.
Our Northeast Louisiana
parishes provide many alternatives for keeping persons out of
jails and prisons, and providing
for smooth reentry into the
community once released from
prison. A few of these strategies
are described below:
Families in need
of services
Families In Need of Services
is a voluntary pre-delinquency
intervention program that
provides interagency social
work services to assist children
and families. Appointed by the
court, the FINS Officer helps the
family identify the challenges
that the family is currently
facing and the services needed
to overcome these challenges.
Anyone may refer a youth or
family to FINS, but they must
allege one of the 10 grounds
listed in the Louisiana Children’s Code, Title VII. These 10
grounds are:
• A child is a runaway.
• A child is truant or has
willfully and repeatedly violated school rules.
• A child is ungovernable
(excessive disobedient to reasonable rules).
• A child has repeatedly
possessed or consumed intoxicating beverages.
• A child has committed
an offense only applicable to
children.
• A child under 10 years
has committed a crime by adult
standards.
• A parent or guardian has
contributed to the negative
behavior of a child.
• A parent or guardian has
failed to attend meetings with
school staff.
• A child has been implicated in bullying.
• A child has been found
incompetent to proceed with a
delinquency matter.
After a referral has been
made, the FINS Officer will
meet with the family and begin
an evaluation and assessment
process to help identify the
specific behavioral, mental
health, substance abuse, or
other problems the family is
facing. Based on this process,
the family may develop an
Informal Family Services Plan
Agreement that is authorized
for six to 12 months. If a child
or family is not compliant with
the plan developed with the
FINS Officer and the child and
family remain in or quickly
return to crisis, the court may
order additional interventions
that may no longer be voluntary
at that time. Thus, FINS is an
informal process designed to
focus on the family unit. The
goal of FINS is to promote early
intervention and help families
receive needed services rather
than impose a punishment. In
Lincoln and Union parishes, the
Families In Need of Services
is provided through the 3rd
Judicial District Judge’s Office.
Behavioral
health services
Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority provides
behavioral health services,
designed to assist individuals
in accessing the healthcare
system instead of the criminal
justice system. NE Delta HSA
directs the operation of community-based and outpatient

mental health and addictive
disorder treatment programs
in Northeast Louisiana, that
improve the quality of life
of people with major mental
illness, developmental disabilities, and addictive disorders.
The agency utilizes an integrative behavioral and primary
healthcare model and finds
innovative ways to work with
regional partners to improve
health outcomes for regional
citizens.
NE Delta HSA has agreements in place with primary
healthcare providers to ensure
that wherever an individual
enters the healthcare system,
they have access to behavioral
and primary care.
Agency initiatives include
engagement with regional law
enforcement leadership and
hospital systems to help reduce
incarceration of individuals
who suffer from mental health
issues. NE Delta HSA also funds
addictive disorder inpatient
beds and programs, a gambling
addiction program, a tobacco
cessation program, peer support, and day treatment programs. The agency funds some
long-term, supportive inpatient
housing beds and offers many
prevention programs that use
research-based curriculums,
environmental strategies, coalition-building and other proactive strategies, to prevent and
reduce risk-taking behaviors.
Additionally, NE Delta HSA

supervised environment. May
be focused on behavior change,
including addressing substance abuse. Housing may be
conditional on compliance with
community-basedserviceplans
or other conditions. Housing
stock for this category is very
low and usually there are long
waiting lists. Supportive Housing. Tenant pays 30 percent of
income toward rent, often from
public benefits (e.g. Supplemental Security Income). Most
are mission-driven to serve
low income or disadvantaged
people. Depending on funding
source(s), eligibility may be
limited to people who were
homeless prior to short periods
of incarceration and/or to persons with disabilities.
Three approaches can be
used to expand these housing
options: (1) creating greater
access to existing housing units
(for example, by improving
housing placement services),
(2) increasing the number of
housing units made available
specifically for the reentry
population (new construction or conversion of existing
units), and (3) engaging in a
comprehensive neighborhood
revitalizing effort that includes,
at its core, a plan to expand services and supports, including
affordable housing, to at-risk
populations.
Headquartered in Bastrop
and Ruston, Elisha Ministries
Supportive Housing of North-

is working to bring together supportive housing; and speagencies that provide social de- cialized reentry housing. The
terminant programs, like hous- latter three categories are
extremely scarce.
ing authorities,
In Northeast
economic developLouisiana, the folment agencies, and
lowing options are
workforce orgaavailable:
nizations to help
Private-market
increase positive
Rental Housing,
health outcomes.
the most common
This work adoption in any comdresses long-held
munity. Some may
societal issues of
be partly or entirecrime, race, class,
ly paid for by public
poverty, stigma
By
assistance. Indiand geographic
Jerrilene Washington
viduals may use
barriers.
a housing choice
The Northeast
Delta Human Services Author- voucher (Section 8 voucher) to
ity is headquartered in Monroe, access rental property in the
Louisiana, and serves 12 North- private market. The benefit is
it allows individual freedom
east Louisiana parishes.
to choose housing near work,
Housing options
family, supervision, or treatfor adults
When former inmates are ment facility.
Public Housing, Affordable
released from jails or prisons,
they face many barriers while Housing (nonprofit or privately
trying to access safe and secure owned and managed). Subsihousing within the community. dized using a variety of govTheir ability to find successful ernment (and limited private)
reentry is highly related to sources. Generally, tenant pays
whether they will return to 30 percent of income toward
prison. For those individuals rent. Most are mission-driven
who do not own a home and to serve low income or disadcannot live with friends or vantaged individuals. Often
relatives, there are several other coordinated or run by commucategories of stable housing nity development corporations
options that may be appropriate or neighborhood-based housfor successful reentry: private- ing organizations. Halfway
market rental housing; public Houses or Specialized Reentry
housing; affordable housing Housing. Provide housing for
(nonprofit or privately owned individuals close to or just after
and managed); halfway houses; release, usually in a highly-

east Louisiana is a faith-based
agency established to provide
permanent housing placements for individuals affected
by mental illness, substance
abuse, or a related disabling
disorder. The agency seeks to
provide safe and secure environments and spiritual growth.
Programs and services in
Northeast Louisiana communities are providing alternatives
to the prison pipeline. These
strategies described above were
a few of those alternatives.
Resources
Contributors to this article
were Aimee Blackham, drug
court case manager and Families In Need of Services officer,
3rd Judicial District (Lincoln
and Union parishes) Judges’ Office; Monteic Sizer, executive director, Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority; and Gloria
Mays, executive director, Elisha
Ministries Supportive Housing of Northeast Louisiana.
Additionally, research from
publications of the National
Alliance on Mental Illness was
also cited. Its website is www.
nami.org.
Jerrilene Washington, Ed.D.,
is a retired associate professor
from the University of Louisiana
at Monroe and the president
of the Ruston chapter of the
National Alliance on Mental
Illness. She can be reached at
247-3982 or emailing jerrilene.
washington@yahoo.com.
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Ruston Civic Center • 401 North Trenton • Ruston, Louisiana
You’ll Enjoy the Entertainment of:

Monty
Russell

Denene
Stringfellow

Miss Louisiana
Justinne Ker

Kristi
Hardaway

Ricky
Davis

Hope
Colvin

Fun, Prizes, Information & Great Food!

7:30 AM Registration.............Continental Breakfast & Booths
Entertainment during Registration....Monty Russell

8:30 AM

Welcome................................Deputy Steve Quinnelly

Invocation ...................................Rev. Jerry Whitman
National Anthem......................................Hope Colvin
Greetings from Our Mayor...Mayor Ronnie Walker
Greetings from Our Sheriff......... Sheriff Mike Stone
8:45AM Ruston Fire Department..........................Eric Brazzel
9:00 AM Miss Louisiana............................................Justine Ker

9:15 AM
9:30 AM
9:45 AM
10:00 AM
10:15 AM
10:30 AM
10:45 AM
11:00 AM
11:15 AM
11:45 AM

Door Prizes............................................... Sheriff Stone
District Attorney 3rd Judical District .....John Belton
Entertainment....................................Kristi Hardaway
Break/Booths
Entertainment...............................Denene Stringfellow
North LA Medical Center.................Dr. James Taylor
Entertainment............................................Ricky Davis
LA. Attorney General’s Ofﬁce................Misti Cordell
Door Prizes................................................Sheriff Stone
Lunch...........................................Catered by Aramark

There are Many Door Prizes to be Given Away!
Plus, There Will Be Grand Prize Drawings For
FLAT SCREEN TELEVISIONS*

Gold
Sponsors:
Silver
Sponsors:

*Must be 55 or older and present to be eligible to win door prizes.

Member FDIC

DOWLING'S

DEER & WILD HOG

PROCESSING
UPS, Fed-Ex, U.S. Mail

Copy Center
Notary Service

I-20 Shopping Center 318-251-9500

